
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 
Thursday, November 16, 2017 thru Friday, November 17, 2017 

 
FIRST PLATOON 

 
K-19862-17    29U/ Unclassified Death   Unit: 523A 
08:17 hours    1000 Egania St. #Blk    P/O S. Lacy 
 

Victim: Unknown Male 
 
Gist: The victim was found unresponsive at the location.  PIO Looney notified via phone. 
****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON 

 
#K-20716-17    34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)   Unit 1433 
19:13 hours                                    3500 Behrman Pl. #Blk   P/O L. Jernigan 

 
Victim: Male, DOB: 10-22-1958 
 
Gist: The victim stopped at a local gas station for gas when he and the perpetrator got into an altercation. 

During the altercation, the perpetrator pulled out a box cutter and cut the victim multiple times. The perpetrator 
fled the scene on foot in an unknown direction and the victim went to the hospital by private conveyance. PIO 
notified via Everbridge 
****************************************************************************** 

THIRD PLATOON 

 
#K-21054-17    34C/Aggravated Battery (Cutting)  Unit 525C 
00:41 hours    5400 Burgundy St. #Blk   P/O Trigo  

 
Wanted Subjects: #1) Gerald Smith, Sr., DOB: N/A    

      #2) Gerald Smith, Jr., DOB: 12-15-1996 
 

Gist:  Incident occurred on 11/15/2017.  The victim's girlfriend entered the residence and took their child from 
the victim. Afterwards, the girlfriend's father (Subject #1) and brother (Subject #2) entered the residence and a 
physical altercation ensued between all three males. The victim's father produced a knife and cut the victim, 
causing minor lacerations. EMS refused by the victim.  PIO notified via Everbridge. 

****************************************************************************** 
#K-21069-17    60/Aggravated Burglary                                 Unit 1356 
00:59 hours    7000 Press Dr. #Blk    Det. Reniff 
 

Victims:  #1) Male, DOB: 09-22-1996 
    #2) Male, DOB: 12-22-1997 

 
Gist: Victim #2 answered a knock at the door and observed a tall, black male standing at the door. The subject 

pointed a firearm and demanded drugs and money. The subject entered the location and attempted to take a 
laptop from Victim #1, who refused. The subject struck Victim #1 with his firearm, pointed his gun at Victim 



#2 and again demanded money. The subject took both victim's phones and fled the location. PIO notified via 
Everbridge. 
****************************************************************************** 

#K-21101-17                             64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                             Unit 120C 
01:52 hours                                S. Jefferson Davis/Tulane                               Sgt. Morrison   
 
Victim: Male, DOB: 11-03-1962  

 
Gist: A black male offered the victim a ride and he accepted. The subject picked up another black male, who 
struck the victim several times with a gun. They drove the victim around from 4:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., took cash 
from him and then dropped him off at the intersection of St. Louis and Galvez. PIO notified via Everbridge.  

****************************************************************************** 

 


